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UNI GLASS SPRAY 121 is an effective cleaning agent for glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors, car windows. The product can also
be used profitably for stain cleaning of painted surfaces. Avoid use close to source of ignition. Do not use on water-based paint.
Uni Glass Spray 121 leaves the surface sparkling without stripes. Uni Glass Spray 121 removes fat, oil, nicotine and the like.

26340 Uni Glass Spray 121 0,75L RTU 12 360

UNI GLASS 323 is an effective cleaning agent with ammonium chloride for glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors, car windows. The 
product can also be used profitably for stain cleaning of painted surfaces. Avoid use close to source of ignition. Do not use on 
water-based paint. Uni Glass 323 leaves the surface sparkling without stripes. Uni Glass 323 removes fat, oil, nicotine and the like.

26338 Uni Glass Spray 323 0,75L RTU 12 360

UNI STEEL SPRAY 324 cleans and protects stainless steel surfaces in one working procedure. Uni Steel Spray 324 is applied to the
surface with a lint free cloth in an appropriate amount. 

26334 Uni Steel Spray 324 0,75 L RTU 12 360

UNI SURFACE 920 is used for cleaning of all surfaces as well as equipment and floors. Uni Surface 920 is well suited for floor-washing 
where too much soap film has been built up. Uni Surface 920 is a liquid cleaning agent which effectively removes all common types of 
dirt.

26160 Uni Surface 920 1L Bottle 12 360

26161 Uni Surface 920 5L Can 3 108

UNI SURFACE F 920 is used for cleaning of all surfaces as well as equipment and floors. Uni Surface F 920 is a liquid cleaning agent 
which effectively removes all common types of dirt. Uni Surface F 920 is well suited for floor-washing where too much soap film has 
been built up. 

26282 Uni Surface F 920 1L Bottle 12 360

26283 Uni Surface F 920 5L Can 3 108

UNI SURFACE F 322 is an all purpose cleaner with ammonium chloride which can be used for daily cleaning of all washable surfaces.
Uni Surface F 322 is especially suited for cleaning of sluice rooms, bathrooms, toilets, kitchens and all surfaces that tolerate water,
for instance floors, walls and other equipment. Well suited for use in institutions, offices, schools etc. Uni Surface F 322 leaves spar-
kling clean surfaces and a pleasant smell. Due to the content of ammonium chloride, the water should not be too hot.

24609 Uni Surface F 322 1L Bottle 12 360

22039 Uni Surface F 322 5L Can 3 108

UNI WATER 325 is demineralized water which is used in all industries. Uni Water 325 is not sterile.

41363 Uni Water 325 10L Dunk 1 40

60051 Uni Water 325 20L Dunk 1 25

41359 Uni Water 325 700L IBC 1 1

26328 Uni Water 325 1000L Pallet 1 1
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UNI WINDOW SOAP 326 is used for washing of windows and large glass surfaces. Does not leave any stripes. 

41106 Uni Window Soap 326 5L Can 3 108

IMO ALKA 910 is alkaline and is used for periodic cleaning of all surfaces which tolerate water. Imo Alka 910 has good fat
emulsifying properties. Every third time we recommend to wash floors with a multipurpose cleaner. Imo Alka 910 is also good for
periodic cleaning of equipment, walls, painted surfaces and kitchen machines.

24612 Imo Alka 910 1L Bottle 12 360

26022 Imo Alka 910 5L Can 3 108

IMO DRAIN 310 for cleaning of fully or partially blocked drains. Effectively dissolves fat, hair and soap deposits and prevents bad
odours.

41003 Imo Drain 310 1L Bottle 12 360

NOVACLEAN is a basic cleaning agent used for thorough cleaning of extremely dirty and greasy surfaces within the
institutional area, the food industry and the transportation segments. Novaclean Spray has good fat and oil emulsifying properties.

41165 Novaclean 1L Bottle 12 360

41126 Novaclean 5L Can 3 108

41124 Novaclean 10L Can 1 40

12431 Novaclean 20L Can 1 36

41125 Novaclean 200L Drum 1 2

BISTRO IMO 310 is a liquid, soft scouring agent for wash bassins, tiles, stainless steel, pots etc. Bistro Imo 310 effectively removes
dirt. The product removes tightly adhering dirt without damaging the surface.

41042 Bistro Imo 310 0,5L Bottle 12 720

BISTRO OVEN 347 is a strongly alkaline product for automatically cleaning of ovens, roasting pans, baking trays, grill elements,
frying pans, sauce pans and other alkaline resistant material. Bistro Oven 347 effectively removes fat, protein, sugar and the like.
Due to the strongly alkaline content, the product should only be used on material made of glass, iron, stainless steel and alkaline
resistant, enamelled surfaces. Bistro Oven 347 corrodes floor lacquer, oil paint, aluminium, light metal alloys, synthetic layers and
linoleum. Use with caution. Use rubber gloves.

24622 Bistro Oven 346 1L Bottle 6 378

41502 Bistro Oven 347 5L Can 3 108

BISTRO OVEN RINSE 381 is an alkaline product for automatically rinse of ovens, roasting pans. Bistro Oven Rinse 381 breaks down
the surface tension of the water in the rinsing phase and leaves the oven shining brightly.

41503 Bistro Oven Rinse 381 5L Can 3 108
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